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Littlefield - Bill, I'm PRVWwilling to cooperate in every way p:>ssible. 'Ihis is one of 
had 

the dreams that I" that at the 50th anniversary of the establishrrent of this institution 

we 'WOuld have a history of the Junior College lhiversity of Brid:Jep:>rt. 

Allen - All right. Now, now that we know the ma.chine is 'M'.)rking. Henry, would you tell 

us a little bit DERXWhow you happened to care to the university, when, and your 

various steps in the university and your date of retirerrent. 

Littlefield - All right. I think the best way to begin is to say that in 1942, this is 

two years after I received my doctorate from Yale, I went with the Connecticut State 

Iepa.rt:rrent of Education as a research associate. And one of the major jobs that I was 

involved in was the developrent of a study of the needs of post-secondary, post-law

education in the state of Connecticut. I spent a great deal of time in developing 

this study. Upon its ccmpletion, I made a report to the group of people who were 

at that timehad been a conference of Connecticut Junior Colleges. 13ecause a great 
the 

deal of emphasis was on the Junior College movement,and since we didn't have too 
f'. 

much in that direction in Connecticut, it VHHPHGappropriate to me, and since my 

dissertation at Yale had been on the Jmior College PRYHPHQWWRuse this as 

the jumping off point. Also, in New England we ·had very little in the way of Junior 

Colleges per se. Although there were institutions serving p:>st-serondary needs. 

Well, at the tirre that I gave this talk and made the presentation,E. Everett Cortright, 

the founder of the Junior College of Connecticut, was present and afterwards he came 

up to me and was very enthusiastic al::x:>ut the presentation. About a year and a half 

later, he approached rre on the p:>ssiblity of cxming to the Junior College of Connecticut. 

I want to give the Board of Trustees and President Cortright the ccmplirrent of 

the fact that they felt that it was necessary to start building for the p:>st-.war period 

now. And I'm talking al::x:>ut prior to 1944. And they were going to bring into the 

institution a ma.n in an administrative capacity teaching one course only,with the 

idea that they 'WOuld be ready for what might take place in the terms of the needs of 

the young people. I talked to PresiClent Cortright and I also rret H. Alrrond Chaffee, 
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Littlefield - Continued - who at that tine was ChainrEn of the Board, and it seen:ed 

that President •••• Vice •••• the .Administrative Assistant, Jim Halsey, had just 

accepted a position in a private school in Connecticut, but subsequently, he 

decided not to DFFHSWthat position and for nearly a year nothing was done 

and then President Cortright got in touch with :rre onre rrore and said he would 

like to have me a::me down and talk to him and his trustees. I did this, and as 

a result, on July 1, 1944, I joined the Junior College of Connecticut as an 

Adrninistrati ve Assistant to President Cortright. 'Ihis was the beginning. Now 

did I miss sarething you wanted in the beginning? 

Allen - No, 

Littlefield -

from 1944,you remained with the University, retiring in what year? 

I retired in 1971. 'Ihirteen years ago. 

Allen - All right, fine. Tell us a little bit about President Cortright. 

Littlefield - President Cortright, anyone who missed the opportunity to kno.v this man, 

as I will say to you later, anyone 'Who has missed the opportunity to kno.v Charles 

Dana, these were two great men and they had a tre:rrendous influence upon me - I 

can assure you. Cortright was 75 - 76, sarewhere in that age bracket, 'When I cane 

to the University. But I always admired him because he established this Junior 

College when he was in his late 50 's, and rrost people are thinking of retire:rrent 

at that time and yet he had the pioneering spirit to develop a oompletely new idea. 

New, as you will recall, at one tine he was a teacher and later the Sup:;rintende:it 

of Schools in Bridgeport, v.ient to New York University as a Professor of Education 

and evidently it was 'While he was at New York University that he becarre excited 

about the potential of this Junior College, which was growing by leaps and bounds 

in other sections of the country, but here in the northeast, very little was being 

done. Now I suppose that that's partly becallset in the other sections of the country, 

especially in California and Texas, and the like, they were developed mder the 

public dooain but in the east, here, they developed under the private sector, as you 

well know, and it wasn't mtil many years later that Junior Colleges were established 

by the states and the public - I nean the private sector - actually sh~d the way 
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Littlefield - Ccntin.lEd - to the public for this type of thing. 'Il1.ey did have vocation/ 

technical sd1a:ils and institutions of that type. But, of course, the kick off of 

all of this as far as Ccri.necticut was concerned, narrely corty, cane and Sp'.)ke before 

the Rotary Club. 

Allen - I was going to ask you about that. The Rotary Club takes a lot of credit for 

that today. 

Littlefield - 'Ihey st.o-'..1.ld. 

Allen - OK 

Littlefield - Because he nade his speech there and one of the things he said was that the 

Bridgeport area ought to be asharred of itself because it was one of the largest 

population areas L."1 t11e vt:ole country that didn't l:xJast of a single higher 

education LQVWLWXWLRQ+H told them about the potential for this institution. 

Evidently, some cf the SHRSOHthat heard him and others that he had known from 

the days of Superintendent got together to talk about this, and finally 

they said why not OHW VGRVRPHWKLQJDERXWit - and so you had people like 

Alfred C Fones, Johari.nes Schiott, in the reginning and shortly thereafter you had 

-the people like :.sa.ac Sch .. i.ne and Bill Hope and H. Alm:md Chaffee and Bodine, who 

cane along to supp:;irt it. Cne of the - I rrade a speech here and before a Rotary 

Club recently and = den' t knotiT as I have told you or not; Bill, the title of my 

speech before t.he ?.:>tar.1 Club was "Building Success Upon Failure." Now there 

aren't many P9CJP:.e that >·;ill go around talking that wa.y about the institution that 

they were asso::iated -..-.itl-1. But, this Junior College of Connecticut was originally 

founded as a pro:.it nEking institution - it was not a QHROLPXVRQDU\non-

profit institution, and t.~ rren that I've just rrentioned, especially the 

first group, put up ab::n..rt $25 ,000 to help E. Everett COrtright get this dream 

institution of his - mlr.e it a reality. 

Allen - A total of $25,000? 
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Littlefield - 'Ihat' s right. NaN there might have been a few other gifts that -were 

made, but basically this was the rroney which was used to charter,and so that was 

fine, but shortly thereafter Cortright wanted to get this institution accredited 

in order that it might have the appropriate prestige and recognition and then 

he found he couldn't get a degree granting institution accredited if it was 

for profit and so he had to go back to these nen and say, "Gee, I'm sorry but you've 

got to turn your bonds in and I can't do a thing about it--all you can do is 

take a tax deduction as a gift to us - charitable institution~' And so this is 

where the failure corres in. 'Ihe Jmior College of Connecticut failed as the 

profit making institution - but ho;..r wonderful it was that it neant that it would 

becorre non profit - have the degree granting privileges - have the recognition 

of the State I:epartrrent of F.ducation and all the things that flow from it. Well, 
here 

in the course of our discussion later on you remind ne to tell you about another 
/\ 

failure and we'll do it at that particular point. But, we listen to people in 

1984 as they talk about the terrible tines, the tightness of rroney and all of these 

things, I just want you to kn~ Bill1 this institution was born in adversity 

Because what happened alrrost .irrm::diately was the great depression of all tines, 
they 

but E. Everett Cortright and those pioneers, didn't thro;..r up their hands and say 
['. 

it's imp::>ssible. It becane a greater challenge because of the problems associated 

with it. and I'm telling you that's what we need with the present people associated 

with the institution. We v.ient through the depression, we went through wars, we 

went through the Korean crisis, we went through the 60 's - all of these tines 

have bee.ri tines of trial, and so forth - it's never been easy - it never will be 

easy in higher education. So it's going to take GUI'S - with capital letters. 

And so - but, I just want to remind you of sarething we spoke of earlier and that 

is that the great ability of this man Cortright, to convince people that he had 

sarething here, but ba_SiG3J.ly and fundarrentally we have to accept the fact 
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Littlefield (Continued) - there must have been a need or it never could have sucx:Eeded 

in any way whatsoever - and this man knew there was a need for it, and Bridgeport 

was right for that particular approadl. Now, you had to have facilities, of course, 

and right from the beginning they took an old mansion up on Fairfield Avenue in 

the heart of Bridgeport, converted it into classroans, and so forth. A few years 

later, they raised a few ••.• thousands of dollars and put an additicn on and 

then that they placed the special science laboratories, and the like. A big 

decision that had to be made was whether or not they Y.'Ould move into the area 

of donnitories - and I'm skipping ahead nav and we' 11 probably want to put sorrething 

in between here - Cbrtright left around 1945 and Jim Halsey was made President 

and I was rrade Vice President in that year, but it was with a team relationship -

I want to underscore that, and both of us reported to the Board of Trustees. 

You had the Board of Trustees at the head of the triangle and we occupied 

the two bases of the triangle. This relationship which many people would say 

wouldn't work, and so on, did work as identified by the results of the develof!Tl3Ilt 

of the institution because I think the responsiblities of the two people were 

rather clearly defined by the Board of Trustees, with Littlefield being basically 

responsible for the internal operation of the institution in teDTIS of faculty, 

finanres, buildings, and the academic program, and J.im Halsey being responsible 

for the exterior things involving public relations, alu:mi relations, carmunity 

relations, fund raising, and the like. I think this was pretty clearly brought 

out. 

Allen - Wasn't the Board very actively involved in administration at that tine? 

~ Littlefield - Very much so. 'Ve were having meetings practically every week 

for sorre tirre. Just to set the record straight, the institution did not grav 

very fast until after Vbrld War II. It was very srrall. As a rratter of fact, 

I like to tell people that when I carre with the institution in 1944, \-.'e had 
a 

about 144 stlrlents - \-.'e had $70,000.annual budget in that year, \-.'e had real 
" 

estate which was valued approximately $200,000. and I like to kiddingly say 
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Littlefield (Ccntinued) - although it isn't accurate because an "E" Bend cannot 

be held by an instituticn, but I say the total endowrrent in 1944 was $20.75, 

represented by an "E" Bond given by one of the classes. Now you can ca:npare 

those figures with the final figures and, of course, today, but even when I left 

we had (in 1971) we had 9 ,000 students, we had a canpus on 85 acres worth sarewhere 

around $50,000,000.00 or rrore,and a $15,000,000.00 annual operating budget , and 

approxirrately $6,000,000.00 in endowrrents - so just going from one end to the 

other and then, of course, you could bring this up to date. 

Allen - V\€11, in this respect, when I carre in on the first of February '47, I think 

we had sorrething like 261 (or 263) students, and as a faculty rrernber I knew 

virtually every student - and you probably had the sane thing, too. 

Littlefield - Oh, oh, absolutely. 'Ihe closeness of those first groups that we 

had there and people who have continued their interest in the university like 

John Cox who eventually was probably one of the first (if not the first) alurmus 

to be employed by the university (and rertainly at that level) as the Vire President 

or higher, and D:mg Savard you know - it was just wonderful to know these 

youngsters and there was a closeness on that Fairfield Avem.E campus. But as 

we grew and expanded, as you well know, we were just picking up facilities that 

we could use because we had a corrrnitnent to these youngsters that were returning 

from the war and we used the Bassick High Sdiool, we used the Presbyterian Church 

over on Laurel Avenue there, and I think we used the Obeh Grotto, but I'm 

not too sure, and also, of course, the Klein was the rrecca for any ronvocation, 

or whatever, that we might have with the students. But, we were very fortunate 

in having a reservoir of extrerrely capable people in the comnunity who could 

accept instructorships of various levels so that we could rrove ahead with this. 

Now, let's keep to prior to 1947 because then we get into the university and let's 

ask questions about the Junior College of Connecticut. 

Allen - 'Ihe faculty •••• certainly when I carre, !be Ibpp, n:xm Scurr , Charlie 

Goulding , who are still very, very active, Bill Everett . 
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Littlefield - Pierre 

Allen - Zarrpierre I didn't kna.v very well. 

Littlefield - No, actually .•.. 

Allen - I think he was gone by the tirre I got there. 

Allen - HCM did Corty attract this core of superior and d=dicated faculty? 

Llttlefield - I think it has to do with sorrething which you said very early -

that to sorre extent the insti tutian was founded an a dream. These people 

had a vision and they wanted to do .sc::nething other than to just be part of 

a .... well, what do they say - a small toad in a big puddle . They wanted 

to rrake an imp3.ct an education. After all, we had people like D2vvey and 

others in the field of education who were telling us hc:JIN things ought to be 

done, and sOITE of these people were in higher education. Ropp was there 

and he was at NYU at that point, wasn't he? He had been down in West Virginia 

and then cane up there. So, and evidently this ffi3Il was able to transmit his 

enthusiasm and get these people all excited, and so excited, that they v.Duld 

leave a sure thing and here we had pioneers, and after all, no one would ever 

ha\e left the east coast of the United States and gone west, if they hadn't had 

a pioneering spirit - and it had to be developed aromd enthusiasm and a 

belief in what you were going to do was v.Drthwhile and rreaningful - and that 

it would rreet a need and \.VOuld make a contribution to the whole field of higher 

education. 

Allen - That somds so very, very familiar because I don't knc:JIN for hc:JIN many 

years as a faculty ITEITber this was pound=d into us. This is trre cx:ne contract 

tirre as well. When $100.00 (well I can rerrember $100.00 and then $150.00) 

a year increrrent was considered very, very good, and a part of the response 

to any question abOut this was that we were building for the future and sorre time

it will be better. 

Littlefield - And, of course Bill, GRQ't forget whenever we could find a title 
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Littlefield (Continued) - we gave titles .instead of the .increrrent. 

Allen - Yes, that's an old ploy. 

Littlefield - I recall the first .increrrent I received as ViCE President of the 

university was $250.00 and as I .indicated I'm not asharred of the fact I started 

at $5,000.00 .in 1944 when I was 39 years old. 

Allen - Should I tell you what I started at? 

Littlefield - Yeah, tell rre. 

Allen - I got $1,200.00 for the one serrester (February - June '47). Then I was 

here six -weeks and was offered a oontract for the next year with an .increase 

of $100.00. 

Littlefield - So it would be about $2,500.00. 

Allen - It would have been about $2,500.00 for the first full year. I only cane 

for one serrester you know. 

Littlefield - That's what I recall. You were go.ing to f.inish your dissertation 

at Yale. I recall that very well, Bill. 

Allen - As a matter of fact, you interviewed rre when I was down here. 

Littlefield - ~11. that's great. 

Allen - And I rerrernber one of the questions you asked rre. 

Littlefield - What was that, Bill? 

Allen - What did I think of the Taft-Hartley Bill? 

Littlefield - I' 11 be ,damed. 

Allen - Which was then under oonsideration. Evidently, I gave the right answer. 

Littlefield - It must have been. 

Allen - I haven't changed as a matter of fact in that attitude over the years either. 

Littlefield - W=ll that 1 s great, Bill. W=ll, and here again it must have been tnE 

in your instance that you caught the fire with this - because as you say, you 

cane for one serrester. 

Allen - It's been a hell of a lcng serrester. 

Littlefield - It sure has. What's your tenure nCM? 
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Allen - I've been here 37 1/2 years. 

Littlefield - 37 1/2 years. Well that's about as long as anyone. Full t:irre. 

Allen - Well. • • • • full tine. 

Littlefield - I den 't think anyone oould boast with that length of servia=. Well, 

so that .••••• nCM with this kind of a oore of faculty nembers E. Everett Cortright 

was able to develop an educational program that gained the respect and the 

Junior College of Connecticut did not have to take its hat off to anyone in 

terms of a transfer record. Whenever this college stood behind a sturent 

and with rren like Ropp, G:mlding and ladies like Dean Scurr who would 

write and to tell an institution about the qualities of this individual, 

that's the kind of consideration these people were getting. It was the personal 

attention of their professors in getting them into the upp:r divisions of higher 

education. And, of oourse, we have several people in the corrmunity who were 

graduates of those earliest classes who were lawyers, doctors, dentists. 

Allen - Yes, I knCM when I applied for the job, I had been interviewed by two other 
rdl 

colleges - very respectablE? College of Wo:J;fster and Allegany College. 

Littlefield - Oh yes. 

Allen - And when this interview cane up, I did sane dlecking with my professors 

at Yale and they said, "It's a fine Junior College - but do you want to spend 

your life in a Junior College?" But, no they did say they have a very good 

acad:?.mic record for a Junior College and if you're going to go there for one 

senester you won't hurt yourself and you'll find out if you want to teach or 

not. 

Littlefield - Right. 

Allen - And then suddenly within twenty minutes I had offers fran these three 

instituticns. Literally within ~ty minutes. 

Littlefield - I'll be darned. 
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Allen - And I've :rrentioned earlier the fact that my salary see:rred to be rather 

lo;v at that tine - and I' 11 tell you no;v sorreth.ing I never told you before -

I got a $100 .00 rrore than they told TIE that I was likely to get. And furthemore, 

there wasnt a $100. 00 dif ferenre in all three of these offers. 

Littlefield - That's very, very interesting. 

Allen - Which I think in retrospect if I held you up for another $100.00 I might 

have gotten away with it. 

Littlefield - Oh, I th.ink you probably would ... 

Allen - You needed a warm body .in class at that tine. 

Littlefield - At that tine. Just for the record, it's interesting, I began my 

teaching career in '29 which is 15 years earlier at $1,600.00 a year. But 

that was in high school, and at the end of the first year I was ma.de Chainran 

of the Ie.PCJ.,rtrrent of History, and the second year I was made Assistant Principal 

as well, and then I carre daNn to Ham:len in 19 35 - you have that in the record 

there which I've given you, biographical infonnation. But, that education 

program and then follo;ving through on this need aspect Corty introdoced the 

secretary programs , Elvira .... 

Allen - El vria Himick. 

Littlefield - Right, so, and with the strong science background and then having 

sorre courses in drafting, and the like, they weren't too far away from junior 

engineering - as you can well see. Now, the Junior College .... no that we get 

into university structure and I don't want to do that quite yet. But, I was 

go.ing to ITEnticn the fact that we expanc::Ed into a full blown secretarial program 

by taking over Weylister .in 1951. 

Allen - Right, right. let's hold that part off until a later tirre. 

Littlefield - But, that goes into a different aspect of it. lbw let ne see •... 

Allen - I would like to ..•.. ao you have any other ccmrents about Cortright and the 

Junior College up to the end of the war? 
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Littlefield - Well, of oourse, we had no physical education facilities of any kind 

whatsoever and these students took their physical education at the YMCA and the 

YWCA and you probably rerrernber very well the old bam we had there in back of 

W steria Hall and that was very important l::ecause it provided a facility for 

:people like Jones. 

Allen - Yes - Henrietta Jones. 

Littlefield - Was that Henrietta? It's close. But, Jones and then Al Dickason 

and the VwDrk that he did with the Wisteria pageant are a.round out there - the 

Wisteria vine. D:::> you rerrernber the terrible catastrophe 'When sorreone got in 

and cut Cbwn the Wisteria vine? 

Allen - Yes, yes. 

Littlefield - And, that's an interesting anecdotal type thing if you can get 

sorrething in. Because that cuts at the very heart of an insti tutian 'When 

you - sorrel:ody v.Duld do a dastardly thing like that - and esr:ecially 'When it 

rreant so much with the Wisteria pageant that we had out ba.ck of the main building 

there. Now there was another crisis in the Junior College and this is another 

one of our .•••... well, oh, we rrrust go back, but this crisis has to do with 

that bam and Al Diooson, so keep it in mind. But, we have to go back just 

about this tine around 1939 and I've sr:elled this out very well in that 
I 

Newccmefl sr:eech of mine. But, basically, the Bamun pror:erty cane on the 

market about that tine. It was owned by the Marshall's then 'Who was related 

to the Barnum's, P. T. Barnum, and the like. This is one of the rrost farrous 

stories of all tine and it has to l::e a part of your history and that is -

Mr. Bennett cane and tried to get Ike Schine to buy that pror:erty for the 

oollege l::ecause he said the Jmior College of Connecticut ought to have a nice 

setting and this VwDuld provide it, and so forth. The prire they talked about 

was $100,000.00 (he talked about). Ike Schine said "No way!" You see, here 

we are just prior to the WOrld WarII, and so forth. And so, we didn't have 

$100,000.00 so we oouldn't get Seaside Park. However, about 3 weekg later 
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Ll.ttlefield - (Continued) he cane back and he said, "Look, make rre an offer -

how much will you give?" Mr. Schine said, ''Well, might be able to get up 

$10, 000. 00. " Of course, he laughed at him and y;ent away, and so on. But 

he cane back again and he said, "Do you knav what? You bought yourself a 

piere of property. " Th:e Schine said, "Oh, but I forgot to tell pu . ... " 

"Well, what is it?" "We don't have $10,000.00, but if you'll take $1,000.00 

down and w:='ll give you a rrortgage for the other $9,000.00." That's how 

w= started whatever the value of tlat campus is today. With a $1,000.00 down. 

If v.ie'd had $100,000.00,v.ie would have paid $100,000.00 because it was worth 
a 

so much. Well, gocx1 example is, w= paid (I think - don't hold rre to this ,.. 
figure) roughly $750,000.00 for the Seeley property which had just about the 

sane land value and the building was rrore rrodem, but, nevertheless, cx:rnparable. 

This other one w= bought for $10, 000. 00. 

Allen - Nail, why did I have in my mind the old story w= picked it up for back taxes? 

Ll.ttlefield - No, 

Allen - I seem to, sarewhere along the line, have heard that several different 

tirres. 

Ll.ttlefield - Well, you might check this out. But, this is the story which I 

got out of the literature sarewhere, Bill. Here again, I warned you about 

things in the literature, and the like. And I've repeated this story in .... 

perhaps it was Th:e Schine that told rre about that. Then you see .... so that's 

my second failure. A third failure is innEdiately after the end of the war, 

during the war w= allCAVed the I€d Cross to use it for $1. 00. They made 

improverrents in the property which w=re quite valuable - they put a new heating 

system in, and so forth and so on. It was a .... I forget they w:=re still using 

coal or whether they put an oil burner in - I'm not sure of that. So then v.ie 

tried very, very hard to sell that property to the Red Cross. We failed, Bill, 

w= failed to sell it to the Red Cross. And wisely, they just felt it was too 
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Littlefield - (Continued) ostentatious to have as a headquarters. They really 

couldn't afford it, and so forth and so on. So we failed. ~ver, if we hadn't 

failed, we \\Duld have given up the ca:rrpus by the sea and the prospects 

of beccm:ing an outstanding university. Because as we look at the various 

things that make up the university I'd put people first and that's in tenrJS 

of faculty and in tenns of students. But, you're not going to ..... I guess 

we better keep it separate ..... we' 11 say you got to have students. Then you've 

got to have faculty, secon~ to attract students. But you can't attract students 

or faculty unless you have appropriate physical facilities, and Seaside Park 

and the whole area down there gave us that kind of a heritage. Haw fortunate 

we were to have a 200 acre park as part of our carrpus and it gave us, as I have 

said many, many tines, elbow room. That reminds rre of one other thing - I want 

to make a note of and that is heterogeneous and harogeneous. But, we failed 

to have the Red Cross take it over, but it \\Duld have been the worst thing in the 

world. 

Allen - I taught one of the my first classes in the baserrent of that building 

the old ballroom. Bud Harris was in that class. 

Littlefield - You told rre that. 

Allen - Right, Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday rroming at 8:00. 

Littlefield - Oh yeah. I'll be da.med. Isn't that clever. Just a little interestins 

side light, but one of the things I did - I went to Rotary Club one week and I 

heard - well it was Mr. North , who at that tine was the head rnan of the 

Ringling Bros. Bamum and B3.iley Circus and he was talking about the circus, 

so forth and so on, and afterwards I went up to talk to him and the circus was 

going to be on its old circus g:romds down there. 'Ihat' s why he was in town 

talking about it and I said, "IO you think there's any possiblity that I could .... 

that you could get :rre 'b\o or three acts to c:x:::me over and perfonn in the old 

P. T. BArnum building? And re was so excited about it •.. and so ••.• I had a group 
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Littlefield (Continred) - of Trustees and faculty, and the like, and they put 

on three acts there. When I introduced them, I said, "If you've ever perfor:m=d., 

you do it tonight because P. T. is up there watching every step. " And we did 

that in the old ballroan. But I thought that was an interesting si<:E, Bill, 

human interest story. 'Yell, you know in the beginning, of rourse, we were 

converting old mansions and to a certain extent here, we were pretty lucky 

to be able to rrove into this area at a tine wten the serond generation didn't 

want to stay there. _-Jaw whereas the park rreant a lot to us, to people who have 

lived there and there were rrore and rrore ~ple using the park, it becarre a 

nuisance to them. So they -were rroving out and with easier rreans of nobility, 

and so forth, they can go up to Greenfield Hill or up north of Bridgeport, 

and so forth, and live there and still ccmnute very easily. And, therefore, 

-we arrived at the right tine to buy a great rrany of these places - like the 

Gibney house, the Bishop house, but I den 't really rerrerrber how many - but 

30 or rrore of these places vvere rought and converted for classroan uses. 

Allen - And I •.••••. 

Littlefield - I'ibw probably the rrost interesting things that vve did was to ronvert 

the old stable into the student center and this was great, Bill. But, finally 

vve ran into ••••. and vve kept the old stalls in there because we wanted to have 

the atrrosphere, and the like, and everything v;ent along very nicely until sonetirre 

late in the fall when vve o~ed the student center - we ran into a rainy spell. 

Allen - Yes, I rerrember. 

Littlefield - And then the evidence was there that there had been horses in those 

stables. 

Allen· - Yes. 

Littlefield - But, this is interesting because it shCMS our willingness and ability 

to adapt what was there for student purposes. And then, of rourse, a rrost 

interesting thing was the way vve v;ent. •••• I v;ent up to Quonset in Rhode Island 
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Littlefield (Ccntinued) and saw this building which was used by the Navy there as 

the mast. Nc:M, as I tnlderstand it that's the oourt - were oourt proooedings 

take plare m the Navy - and it just fit our purposes and so we put it on a 

raft and we brought it up to Seasid: Park. Now, we were smart agam, Bill, 

of course this is a little egotism, I suppose. But, with the help of Wellmgton 

Walker and others we put an entire baserrent wder it - we raised the building 

half way out of the growd so we got a full floor below it and this provired 

facilities for sorre laboratories and also for the college library - it was 

m one wing of that building. And we called it Fones Hall - after the 

first Oiainnan of the Board. So that was an mterestmg thmg, too, to have 

that building. Ho.vever, when they got the building up, Bill, it looked terrible. 

Ike Sch.llle said "We've got to do sorrethmg about it." We decided to go ahead 

and put brick en it. A sk.lll of brick. Ib you know what it oost to Cb that whole-

now there's 24, 000 sq. ft. m the building and 12, 000 on each floor - I recall 

this very vividly. We had the whole 24,000 sq. ft. for $100,000.00 was all 

it rost us - total rost mvolved and it only oost $10,000 rrore to put brick 

all arotnld that building. 'lbday they would lay 3 brick a da.y for each man 

work.mg and so ... That Was really an IDteresting thmg, though f that .... 

Allen - Henry, V;B 're near the end of this side of the tape. I know we pranised 

to limit this to a rertain length of tine and we have just about reached that 

tine. So I think - what do you say we call it "quits" for tcxlay? We'll set 

another tine and go on. 

Littlefield - All right - and if you think of sarethmg that we have not touched, 

by all rreans, let's try to recall because we' re trymg to do this i..r1 about three 

stages - as the Cortright stage with the fotnlding, and so forth. But, we musn't 

forget the trerrendous .llrpact of the ca:mrunity. N:M we oouldn 't have noved down 

to ........ end of tape 
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Littlefield - Reference to .Martz and Lundy they were an organization who 

provided back.ground for fund raising and they gave us their advice on what 

direction we ou:j'lt to go, and so forth, and mether it was a good idea to 

build this recreation facility, and so on. One of the strong recom:rendations 

was that we do not go on with this cbnnito:ry business. At that tine we had 

sare in (what was the narre of that building on •.... ) 

Allen - On Fairfield Avenue? 

Littlefield - Fairfield Avenue. 

Allen - Wisteria Hall. 

Littlefield - Yes, that was the first Wisteria Hall and we had not as yet bought 

Frem:mt and South Hall which were in the rear. But, that directive we never 

did follow. So, we had this fund raising - and here's another failure that 

I have to tell you about. We -were unable to raise this $300,000.00. Now 

this is not the fund raising which Bannow and Steincraus - they were helping us 

at the end of the war and at the tirre we had rroved dCM!l to the other campus. 

So here we were, and we thought this was so irrg;x:>rtant, and the like, and we 

could only raise a pittance, Bill, ve:ry, ve:ry little rroney toward this 

project. But the lord was looking dcMn on us - because if we had ever built 

another building on the Fairfield Avenre campus, we never could have rroved 

dcMn below. I think that's a gCXJd place to close the Junior College rraterial. 

Allen - OK. 

Littlefield - And we should begin with the Chamber of Ccmrerce now, pushing us 

to go forward with the chartering of the 4 year institution and then going 

into that war bulge. 

Allen - Wonderful, good. 




